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ABSTRACT 

Making aid more predictable remains a key challenge to more effective aid. Aid is more 

effective when regular, detailed and timely information on aid volumes and allocations is available. 

This allows developing countries to make their own strategic plans, to link development strategies 

with budgetary frameworks and to ensure effective use of resources.  

The annual DAC Survey on donors’ forward spending plans makes a critical contribution to 

increasing global predictability of aid by providing a perspective on future aid flows which helps to 

identify gaps and opportunities in the context of strategic discussions on future aid allocations. The 

2012 Survey results indicate a decline in global aid levels from 2012 to 2015. While overall volume 

of aid to low-income countries (LICs) is expected to increase over this time period, most of the 

overall increase in aid is earmarked for a few populous low-income countries with high institutional 

performance scores. The majority of LICs are therefore projected to receive less aid in 2015 

compared to 2012.  

In light of the commitments to increase predictability and transparency made in Busan, 25 

donors have agreed to make their plans publicly available with a clear indication that the 

information is indicative, as reported to the 2012 Survey. Eight donors are not yet able to agree to 

this, stating reasons such as uncertainties about future aid levels as a result of ongoing aid reviews 

and confidence that their own channels were sufficient to ensure predictability and transparency on 

planned aid. 

The DAC Survey is, however, not a substitute for the efforts of individual members to 

implement practices that improve medium-term predictability vis-à-vis their partners in developing 

countries. Analysis based on feedback from members indicates that, despite efforts by some DAC 

members, few are on track to fully meet their Accra and Busan commitments on medium-term 

predictability at the country level. Bottlenecks in providing reliable three- to five-year forward 

expenditure figures or implementation plans to all developing countries by 2013 include legal and 

procedural constraints.  

 Ministers are invited to promote the DAC as a platform to support knowledge exchange and 

apply peer pressure to identify relevant political solutions in line with the commitment made in 

Busan to introduce reforms where needed. For greater accountability in this area, the DAC could 

review efforts and actions by members to overcome constraints to providing more predictable aid in 

line with members’ national sovereignty. This could be done through existing mechanisms, such as 

DAC Peer Reviews and Surveys on Donors’ Forward Spending Plans, with the view to showcase 

good practices regarding changes in government policies and procedures. 
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INTRODUCTION  

1. Making aid more predictable remains a key challenge to more effective aid. Developing countries 

need reliable information on available financing over the medium term to do their own planning, to link 

development strategies with budgetary frameworks and ensure aid money is used effectively. The 

international community must better co-ordinate aid allocations at the global level. This means 

coordinating individual aid allocations, so that donors as a whole can be strategic and address global and 

regional gaps and overlaps early on.  

2. In recent years, several donors, organisations and initiatives have developed interactive tools to 

increase transparency and predictability of their aid flows at the global level. The DAC Survey on Forward 

Spending Plans, hereafter referred as the Survey, conducted by the OECD since 2008, is the only regular 

process that brings together most bilateral and multilateral aid spending plans three years ahead at 

the global level.
1
 The Survey seeks to reduce some of the uncertainty on future aid levels both at global 

and country level by asking donors to indicate their spending plans in the medium-term. It offers a 

perspective on future aid flows indispensable for identifying gaps and opportunities in the global aid 

landscape. As such, it has the potential to inform dialogue and co-ordination for a more effective and 

harmonised aid delivery globally, and at the country level. The DAC is uniquely placed to make full use of 

this instrument and make it the basis for strategic discussion and action on aid allocations.  

3.  The DAC Survey on donors’ forward spending plans is not a substitute for the efforts of 

individual members to implement practices that improve medium-term predictability vis-à-vis their 

partners in developing countries. The release of this year’s report coincides with the first anniversary of the 

Fourth High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness (Busan, Korea), where all DAC members committed to 

ensure that, by 2013, they would be able to provide all developing countries with the rolling three-to-five 

year indicative forward expenditure and/or implementation plans agreed in Accra. These individual efforts 

at country level are complementary to the effort that the DAC Survey makes for the DAC as a whole. 

4. Previous evidence has pointed to the failure of DAC members to make some of the deep 

structural changes needed to ensure full implementation of their commitments in this area
2
. In Busan, 

leaders recognised that the bottlenecks were largely political. In view of the 2013 deadline, the DAC Chair 

initiated a light review exercise in the second half of 2012. This report presents a stock-take on progress 

on country level predictability, by analysing written submissions made by members as part of this 

exercise. It concludes that, despite efforts by some DAC members to contribute to greater 

predictability at the country level, few are on track to meet fully their Busan commitment in this 

area. A minority of members have provided evidence to suggest that they have credible plans in place to 

address this shortcoming. 

                                                      
1 . This paper distinguishes between DAC countries and multilateral agencies. It is important to note that the 

European Union is unique among DAC members in that it plays a dual role in development assistance: The 

EU is a member of the DAC and has its own development policy but at the same time contributions to the 

EU are considered multilateral ODA. Keeping in mind this duality, the EU is presented in this report as a 

multilateral agency in line with other DAC publications. 

2 . See OECD (2012), Aid Effectiveness 2011: Progress in implementing the Paris Declaration, OECD, Paris. 
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5.  This paper is structured in two sections. The first section presents the results of the 2012 

Forward Spending Survey. On the whole, it indicates that aid volumes overall will fall between now and 

2015, which disparities among regions and country groups of different income levels. Aid is expected to 

drop in Latin America, while slightly increasing in South and Central Asia. It is anticipated that it will 

grow in low income countries, but diminish in middle-income countries. Aid to emerging economies 

stagnates except for China and Indonesia, where a decline is expected.  Section two assesses donors’ recent 

efforts to increase the medium-term predictability of aid in line with short-term commitments they have 

made in the Busan Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation. The evidence from the responses 

to the DAC Chair’s letter of 19 July 2012 suggests that, to date, no donor have met the commitment to 

provide all developing countries with forward spending plans that cover all forms of aid and that are 

revised on a rolling basis. The section recommends members to accelerate their efforts. 
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SECTION 1. GLOBAL AND DONOR PREDICTABILITY 

6. The 2012 Survey provides an indication of the collective forward programming of bilateral and 

major multilateral donors up to the MDG milestone of 2015. Global Country Programmable Aid (CPA)
 3

  

is estimated at USD 93.1 billion in 2011, representing a decline of 2.3% compared to 2010. This decline, 

which results from unexpected budget cuts, contrasts with the projected increase for 2011 initially 

programmed a year earlier. The decline, which represents nearly USD 2.2 billion in real terms, mainly 

affects countries in Central America, as well as some large aid recipients in East Asia (e.g. Indonesia and 

the Philippines). The decline in CPA between 2010 and 2011 constitutes a reversal of the initial increases 

agreed at the onset of the financial crisis to reduce the effect of the downturn on developing countries. 

Aid volumes are expected to fall over the medium-term
4
 

7.  Findings from the 2012 Survey indicate that global CPA is expected to recover in 2012, with an 

estimated 6% programmed increase in real terms. However, this is mainly due to expected increases in soft 

loans from multilateral agencies (outflows), which reflects the time lag from earlier replenishment rounds, 

and therefore does not indicate the reversal of the downward trend. From 2013 onwards, global CPA is 

expected to decrease as illustrated in Figure 3.   

Figure 1. CPA: 2001 – 2015  
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3 . Country Programmable Aid (CPA) is a sub-set of gross bilateral ODA that measures actual transfers to 

partner countries. CPA is critical for delivering international aid commitments in support of the MDGs, but 

also represents the proportion of aid that is subjected to country allocation decisions by the donor. For 

more information on CPA, see Annex 1 or www.oecd.org/dac/cpa.  

4. See Annex 2 for further details on survey methodology and assumptions. 

http://www.oecd.org/dac/scalingup
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8. The expected slow-down from 2013 masks regional disparities, with CPA to countries in Latin 

America continuing to decrease while CPA to populous South and Central Asian countries (e.g. 

Bangladesh and Myanmar) increases. For Africa, the Survey indicates few changes in CPA, although 

recent events in Sahel and North Africa may result in some reprogramming of donor efforts. 

9.  In general, additional aid is likely to be outpaced by population increases, lowering CPA per 

capita back to pre-crisis levels (2005) in all regions except Africa, where there is nonetheless a decrease. 

For countries in fragile situations (47 in 2011), the Survey projects little change in total CPA, with the 

largest increases expected for the Democratic Republic of Congo and Kenya, and the largest drops 

expected for Haiti and Afghanistan.
5
  

Figure 2. CPA by region 
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10. Aid to low-income countries (LICs) is expected to continue to increase – however at a slower 

pace compared to the previous decade. Its increase will however lag significantly behind the projected 

population growth rate in poor countries; thus aid per capita is likely to decline. The majority of countries 

are projected to receive less aid in 2015 compared to 2012 since most of the overall increase in aid is 

earmarked for a few populous low-income countries with high scores on institutional performance (e.g. 

Bangladesh, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda).  

11. For middle-income countries (MICs), aid is projected to decrease in the coming years. However, 

in general this decrease will mostly affect countries that have recently graduated into lower-middle income  

status, and where donors are phasing out their aid programmes (e.g. Bolivia, Honduras and Nicaragua), or 

where aid had recently peaked (e.g. Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana).  

12. In contrast, aid to emerging market economies, which experienced a rapid increase in aid over the 

past decade, is expected to stagnate from 2012 onwards. For example, CPA to Brazil and Colombia is 

projected to reach USD 1 billion in 2012, nearly twice the amount of CPA they received in 2007, and then 

stagnate towards 2015. Similar trends are expected for India, Nigeria, South Africa, and Vietnam. 

However, it is worth noting that due to their large population, CPA per capita in emerging economies will 

remain well below that of most other MICs.  

                                                      
5 . Annex 5 provides detailed data on projected CPA by country. 
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13. Two main exceptions are China and Indonesia. Aid to China is expected to continue to decrease 

and amount to USD 1.8 billion in 2015, which is only little more than half of the USD 3.3 billion it 

received in 2005. Indonesia, which experienced a surge in aid in 2008-2010, peaking at USD 3.7 billion in 

2009, will receive USD 2.5 billion by 2015, equivalent to the yearly amounts it received at the beginning 

of the last decade.  

Figure 3. CPA by income 
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14. Although most countries in the world are classified as MICs, their characteristics or needs differ 

widely. In 2011, the income range of countries classified MIC by the World Bank ranged from an annual 

income level of USD 1 025 per capita up to USD 12 475, with USD 4 035 as the threshold for lower 

middle income status. For lower-middle income countries (LMICs), this means that a country can be four 

times richer than its neighbour (measured by GNI per capita), but still be classified in the same income 

category.  

15.  Unpacking the amount of aid going to LMICs reveals significant differences between the 

poorest, most recent graduates into middle-income status and countries in the medium- to upper bracket. 

While LMICs in total receive the largest share of CPA (46%), two-thirds are allocated to the countries with 

income per capita of USD 1500 or less. On average, this group of countries share in many ways more 

characteristics with LICs than with other LMICs, such as higher population growth and poverty levels and 

increased likelihood of being a fragile state. Altogether, LICs and the poorest LMICs receive 68% of all 

CPA that is allocated to countries.  

16. Forward spending plans for LICs and the poorest LMICs follow the same trends. While LMICs 

in the medium- to upper bracket are projected to receive less aid up to and including 2015, overall aid to 

LMICs in the lower bracket are projected to increase. However, similar to LICs, the majority of LMICs are 

projected to receive less aid since most of the overall increase in aid is targeted at a few populous countries 

(e.g. India, Nigeria, Pakistan and Vietnam).  

What are the projected consequences of donors’ phase-out decisions? 

17. As in the previous surveys, the 2012 Survey also collected information on donors’ planned aid 

exits in future years, i.e. decisions to phase-out aid projects and programmes from partner countries. In 

total, 179 aid relations between 13 DAC countries and 90 partner countries are expected to be phased out 

over the next few years, mostly in Africa and Asia. On average, this is two donors less per country.  
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18. The potential impact of these decisions was simulated using 2010 CPA levels. In 2010, these 179 

aid relations represented USD 1.5 billion, or USD 16.6 million per country. Most countries had only one or 

two donors exiting; however, in three countries, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, South Africa 

and Sri Lanka, five or more DAC countries have decided to phase out. In 55 out of the 90 countries, CPA 

is expected to fall. For these 55 countries this decrease is estimated to USD 5.6 billion, or USD 101 million 

per country. On average, 14% of this amount can be attributed to donors’ phase out decisions; however the 

impact of aid exits is higher in several countries. In a few, such as Bolivia and Cambodia, the overall 

decrease in CPA would have been more severe if not the remaining or entering donors had compensated 

for these shortcomings. In 35 countries, CPA is expected to increase despite donors exiting. For example, 

four donors have decided to phase out from Vietnam. In 2010, these aid relations amounted to USD 166 

million; however, since other donors have taken step to significantly scale up their aid programmes, 

Vietnam is expected to receive nearly USD 800 million more in 2015 than in 2010. 

19. The findings of the Survey reveals clearly the need for the international community to address 

gaps in global allocations through increased co-ordination and the DAC Survey on Donors’ Forward 

Spending Plans presents a tool for an informed discussion. The issue of under-aided as presented in the 

discussion paper Improved Identification and Monitoring of Potentially Under-aided Countries 

[DCD/DAC(2012)43] should also form part of such discussions.  

Measuring donors’ predictability 

20. It is important to acknowledge that the figures collected in the survey do not represent firm 

commitments, but rather donors’ best estimates of future aid efforts. The figures include both future 

spending of already committed, on-going aid projects and programmes, as well as estimates of future total 

country budget envelopes over the next three years. In some cases, disbursements of aid do and will 

deviate from indicative spending plans, especially in periods of political and/or economic uncertainty. 

Nevertheless, the Survey collects the most recent information available on donors’ future aid plans, and 

plays an important role in informing the development community of the most recent trends in global aid 

allocations.   

21. The reliability of these projections was first examined in the 2010 OECD report on Aid 

Predictability. As the third annual survey, it provided one of the first opportunities to actually compare 

donors’ programming over time with actual CPA disbursements. While acknowledging the indicative 

nature of the survey, an indicator was developed comparing the actual CPA disbursed in a specific year to 

programmed CPA for the same year as reported to the DAC in earlier surveys. A ratio of 100% means that 

a donor disbursed the same amount as it had initially planned. 

22.  For aid extended in 2009, the overall predictability ratio was 103%. This meant that, on average, 

donors disbursed 3% more than planned one year earlier. For both 2010 and 2011 disbursements, the 

reverse pattern was revealed, indicating the re-programming that took place in many donor countries as a 

result of the decrease in aid budgets. On average, donors disbursed 5% less in 2010 and 8% less in 2011 

than initially planned one year earlier. However, the survey data reveals large variations across donors and 

partner countries. While the majority of DAC donors’ actual 2011 CPA disbursements were within the 

10% range of what they had initial programmed, the average deviation for multilateral agencies were 

slightly higher. For partner countries, the data shows that donors’ forward spending plans are more 

predictable for LICs than for MICs. Nearly half of LICs deviated 10% or less of what donors jointly had 

programmed one year earlier. In contrast, only one-third of LMICs and 15% of UMICs were within the 

10% range.  
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Improving transparency and predictability of global allocations 

23. At the High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in Accra in 2008, donors committed to “provide 

developing countries with regular and timely information on their rolling three- to five-year forward 

expenditure and/or implementation plans, with at least indicative resource allocations that developing 

countries can integrate in their medium-term planning and macroeconomic framework”. Partner countries 

have since further emphasized the importance of having estimates of future available resources to utilize in 

their own budget planning and preparation processes. While this information was collected by the DAC 

Secretariat through the Survey, the donor-specific information remained confidential.  

24. In June 2010, a pilot study to disclose the disaggregated survey data to partner countries 

confirmed the potential of this Survey to improve aid predictability with very little additional costs. The 

study, done jointly with the Government of Rwanda, confirmed that removing the confidentiality 

requirement around the Survey data would not only support country-level dialogue on accuracy and 

comprehensiveness of donors’ forward spending plans, and serve as a vehicle by which donors’ could 

advance on their commitments for more transparent and predictable aid, but it could also contribute to 

improved harmonization through better coordination and division of labour across donors. 

25. Following this pilot and in light of the commitments to increase predictability and transparency 

made in Busan, the 2012 Survey asked donors whether the data provided could be made publicly available, 

with a clear indication that the information is indicative and may change. The survey results showed that 

25 out of 33 donors were willing to make their plans available,
6
 but eight donors are not yet able to agree to 

this (see Figure 2). Some reasons for not releasing the information were uncertainties about future aid 

levels as result from ongoing aid reviews and confidence that their own channels were sufficient to ensure 

predictability and transparency on planned aid.  

Figure 4. Willingness to publish forward plans 
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6.  The forward spending plans of the donors (25) who were willing to make their information public is from 

October available for download on OECD.STAT or for full downloads in excel format on 

www.oecd.org/dac/aidpredictability. 

http://www.oecd.org/dac/aidpredictability
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26. Access to regularly updated information on other donors’ future aid allocations is a crucial source 

of information. Not only is it important for individual donors in deciding their own allocations, but it can 

also spur further co-ordination among donors for more effective and fairer aid delivery. Likewise, 

managing the fragmentation of aid takes on a whole new dimension when there is information on different 

donors’ forward spending intentions.  
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SECTION 2. COUNTRY LEVEL PREDICTABILITY - RECENT EFFORTS 

International commitments on aid predictability at country level matter for development 

27.  While donors may formulate their own estimates of future aid flows as those provided through 

the Survey on Forward Spending Plans, these estimates need to be communicated with recipients in 

developing countries in ways that are useful if they in turn are to design policies, plan investments and 

prepare budgets that ensure that aid is used effectively. Governments in developing countries face a range 

of important challenges when donors do not make forward-looking information on aid flows available to 

them. These include the inability to prepare credible strategic plans, medium-term expenditure frameworks 

and annual budgets, and to implement these effectively, and challenges to the design and implementation 

of sound macroeconomic policies. 

28. From a recipient perspective, aid is predictable when (i) comprehensive forecasts of futures flows 

are available: the recipient knows what aid is expected, from which donor, in which form, and when; and 

(ii) these forecasts are realistic: over time, the donor disburses funds according to the forecast or forward 

spending plan shared with the recipient earlier. As discussed in Section 1, governments and organisations 

recognised the importance of medium-term predictability when they met in Accra in 2008. Here, donors 

committed to: 

“...provide developing countries with regular and timely information on their rolling three- to five-year forward 
expenditure and/or implementation plans, with at least indicative resource allocations that developing 
countries can integrate in their medium-term planning and macroeconomic frameworks. Donors will address 
any constraints to providing such information.” (Accra Agenda for Action, 2008, para. 26). 

29. A review of evidence prepared in advance of the Fourth High-Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness 

concluded that “the aid community is not yet able to provide reliable three- to five-year forward 

expenditure figures to the majority of individual partner countries”.
7
 Recognising this slow progress, 

donors used the Busan High Level Forum to reaffirm their Accra commitments, committing to ensure that 

the forward expenditure and/or implementation plans foreseen in Accra would be made available to all 

developing countries by 2013. 

Are members on track to implement reforms by 2013? – A brief review exercise 

30. The DAC Chair initiated a brief review exercise in July 2012, inviting feedback from members 

on the progress made in the implementation of those Busan commitments that are time-bound in nature and 

have imminent deadlines.
8
 Donors were asked to provide a brief report on the extent to which they are 

providing developing countries with 3- to 5-year forward spending plans, the coverage of such plans by 

country and type of aid, and the extent to which these plans are made available on a rolling basis. By 17 

October, all 24 DAC members had responded. A draft summary of the state of implementation against 

each of the dimensions is provided in Table 1 below.  

                                                      
7 . See OECD, 2012: 76 

8 . See the DAC’s Chair’s letter BA(2012)51  of 19 July 2012, in which he invites feedback from members on 

the state of implementation of Busan commitments on transparency, aid untying and medium-term 

predictability. 
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31. The limitations of this assessment should made clear at the outset: it draws on information of a 

narrative nature, reported by members themselves, with varying levels of detail. Information on donor 

practices has not been verified systematically, most notably with developing country partners whose 

experiences of progress at the country level will be highly relevant to future monitoring efforts. The 

findings that follow should be seen as an initial and broad-brushed attempt to inform dialogue on the state 

of play one year after Busan, rather than a detailed assessment of progress and challenges. 

Table 1. Overview of member’s progress in providing forward spending and/or implementation plans to 
developing countries 

 

● 
= Implementation is complete or at advanced 
stage. ○ 

= No evidence of progress against this dimension. 
 

◐ 

= Partial implementation (or some efforts 
underway). 
 

-- 
= No response, or insufficient information provided. 

 

DAC 
member 

Provision of 3-
5 year plans at 
country level 

...covering all 
partner 

countries 

...covering 
all aid 

...provided / 
updated on a 
rolling basis 

Observations 

Australia ◐ ○ -- ○ 
Ongoing reforms should improve the predictability 
of aid aggregates, though more needs to be done 
to support predictability at country level.   

Austria ◐ ◐ ● ○ 
Austria notes that it is unlikely to meet the AAA 
commitment in full, citing its budget process as a 
constraint. 

Belgium ● ◐ ◐ ○ 

Belgium’s “PIC” process generally supports 
medium-term predictability in 18 priority partner 
countries, though it is not clear whether any steps 
are being taken to improve further by providing 
plans on a rolling basis. 

Canada ◐ ◐ ○ ○ 
CIDA provides indicative forward spending 
information to some countries. It is unclear the 
extent to which the information is provided on a 
rolling basis and includes all aid. 

Denmark ● ◐ ● ● 
Denmark shares its forward looking spending plans 
with all its priority countries, and updates these on 
an annual basis.  

EU 
institutions ● ● -- ○ 

While the EU’s country programmes cover a 
relatively long time horizon, they are not provided 
on a rolling basis beyond the duration of a country 
programme.  

Finland ● ◐ ● ◐ 
Finland has placed an emphasis on improved 
predictability in its priority partner countries. It is not 
clear whether plans are updated on a rolling basis 
to go beyond the duration of a country strategy.  

France ○ ○ ○ ○ 

France has increased the forecasting of planned 
ODA expenditure within its budgetary process. 
However, it is unclear whether any information is 
shared with partner countries beyond that relating 
to individual projects and programmes.  

Germany ● -- -- -- 

Germany notes that it provides information on 
request to partner countries, but does not provide 
further detail on its efforts. 

Greece ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Greece cites its severe ongoing fiscal crisis as a 
barrier to improved predictability at present. 

Ireland ● ◐ ● ● 
Ireland provides plans at country level on a rolling 
basis, making an effort to fit with country MTEF 
processes.  

Italy -- -- -- -- 
Italy provided no information on its efforts to 
implement its commitments in this area. 
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● 
= Implementation is complete or at advanced 
stage. ○ 

= No evidence of progress against this dimension. 
 

◐ 

= Partial implementation (or some efforts 
underway). 
 

-- 
= No response, or insufficient information provided. 

 

DAC 
member 

Provision of 3-
5 year plans at 
country level 

...covering all 
partner 

countries 

...covering 
all aid 

...provided / 
updated on a 
rolling basis 

Observations 

Japan ● ● ◐ ● 

Japan provides clear and detailed forward 
implementation plans for all countries, and these 
are publicly available via the MOFA web site. 
Financial information appears to be limited in 
coverage (selected projects / activities). 

Korea ◐ ◐ ◐ ◐ 
Practices appear to vary by agency. Korea plans to 
expand the coverage of forward spending 
schedules to 26 partner countries by 2013. 

Luxembourg ● -- -- ○ 

Luxembourg has 4-5 years indicative cooperation 
programmes. These are not updated on a rolling 
basis beyond the duration of the programme. No 
information on country or aid coverage is provided.    

Netherlands ● -- ● 
-- 

The Netherlands provided limited information on its 
efforts in this area. 

New 
Zealand ● ● ● ● 

New Zealand provides four year rolling indicative 
plans to all partner countries on an annual basis. 
These include all bilateral aid. 

Norway -- -- -- -- 
Norway provided very limited information.  

Portugal ● ◐ ◐ ○ 

Portugal provides forward spending plans to its 
main partner countries, and is looking into 
increasing the coverage of these plans. It is not 
clear whether any steps are being taken to improve 
further by providing plans on a rolling basis. 

Spain ◐ ◐ -- ○ 
Spain suggests that it may not be in a position to 
implement the Accra / Busan commitments in this 
area fully, citing its economic situation and budget 
framework as constraints. 

Sweden ● ● ● ○ 
While efforts have been made to ensure 
comprehensive coverage, Sweden still need to 
address the need for its forward spending plans to 
be updated on a rolling basis. 

Switzerland ● ◐ -- -- 
Switzerland has indicated that it will consider 
expanding the number of countries covered, though 
provides no information on other planned 
improvements. 

United 
Kingdom ● ● -- ○ 

The UK only provides 3-year indicative allocations 
to partner countries within its Comprehensive 
Spending Review period and not on a rolling basis 
beyond this. It provides no information on plans to 
address this shortcoming. 

United 
States ◐ ◐ ○ ○ 

USAID provides indicative forward spending 
information as part of its Strategic or Development 
Grant Agreement within the timeframe of the 
Country Development Cooperation Strategies.  
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Most DAC members will need to accelerate efforts to meet their Accra and Busan commitments 

32. The evidence provided suggests no donor have met the commitment to provide all developing 

countries with forward spending plans that cover all forms of aid and that are revised on a rolling basis. A 

few members provided information on their efforts to improve the availability of forward spending plans at 

the country level, though this information tends to suggest that efforts are of a piecemeal nature and are 

unlikely to see the Busan commitment being met in full by 2013. Bottlenecks cited include legal, economic 

and procedural constraints. Members will need to examine these constraints and identify actions to 

overcome them. Sustained political leadership will be important, particularly where changes in legislation 

or government policies and procedures are needed. 

33. Several members have made efforts to improve the availability of forward spending information, 

but have tended to focus such efforts on a set of “priority” partner countries (Australia, Belgium, Finland, 

Korea and Switzerland). While such efforts are noteworthy, further efforts will be needed to extend gains 

to all countries with which DAC members co-operate. As section 1 of this report explains, a donor can play 

an important role in a given partner country (or sector / programme within it) even if that country is not a 

major recipient of the aid provided by that donor globally. Lack of predictability in “small” countries or 

programmes can also have a negative impact on development efforts. Korea has indicated that it plans to 

increase the number of countries in which it provides forward spending plans by 2013. Switzerland is 

considering doing so. 

34. Information on the extent to which donors include different types of aid in their forward spending 

plans at the country level is patchy. While some members indicate that they include all aid in such plans, 

others include only certain modalities, aid provided by certain agencies or through certain channels, or 

funds at selected stages of the programming cycle (for example, funds committed as part of individual 

project agreements may be included, while un-programmed resource envelopes are not included in such 

estimates). 

35. Few donors provide forward spending information on a rolling basis – in other words, ensuring 

that plans are updated and communicated to partners regularly so that at any given time they have 

information on donors’ plans 3-5 years ahead. Several cite “cliff-edge” programming or a framework built 

around an annual budget process as preventing the disclosure of estimates of future aid spending to 

developing countries (e.g. Austria, Belgium, Norway). None of the members who do not currently update 

plans on a rolling basis have indicated that they plan to address this shortcoming in time to meet the 2013 

deadline. Further efforts will be needed as these donors maintain the promise made in Accra to “address 

any constraints to providing such information” (AAA, para. 26). 

36.  For greater accountability in this area, the DAC Secretariat could review efforts and actions by 

members to overcome constraints to providing more predictable aid in line with members’ national 

sovereignty. This will also require political commitment, especially where changes in government policies 

and procedures are needed to move this agenda forward. 
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Annex 1: Country Programmable Aid 

Country Programmable Aid (CPA) identifies the subset of total ODA susceptible to programming at 

country level and for which donors generally prepare multi-year forward expenditure plans. CPA is also a 

good proxy for what is recorded at country level, and thus can be useful for partner country use. DAC 

countries’ total CPA was USD 57 billion in 2010, representing 55% of DAC countries’ gross bilateral 

ODA. CPA from all DAC members, including the EU institutions, was USD 66 billion in 2010. 

CPA is defined through exclusions, by subtracting from total gross bilateral ODA activities that: 

 (i) are inherently unpredictable (humanitarian aid and debt relief) 

  (ii) entail no cross-border flows (administrative costs, imputed student costs, promotion of      

       development awareness, and costs related to research and refugees in donor countries)  

              (iii) do not form part of co-operation agreements between governments (food aid, aid from local  

                   governments, core funding to NGOs, ODA equity investments, aid through secondary    

                   agencies, and aid which is not allocable by country or region)  

 

CPA is measured in disbursement terms and does not net out loan repayments since these are not 

usually factored into country aid decisions. CPA is derived from standard DAC statistics and the Creditor 

Reporting System (CRS). CPA from multilateral agencies is measured using a similar methodology. CPA 

is derived by subtracting from gross multilateral outflows the non-CPA elements that are applicable to 

multilateral agencies (such as debt relief and humanitarian aid). 

The methodology of CPA was first discussed at the DAC Workshop on Scaling up for Results and 

Aid Allocations in February 2007. It was developed in close collaboration with DAC members when 

defining the coverage of the DAC 2007 Survey on Donors’ Aid Allocation Policies and Indicative Forward 

Spending Plans. This statistical concept has formed the basis of the DAC work on past and future country 

aid allocations.  

The historical data series are derived from the standard DAC and CRS statistics. CPA data by donor 

and recipient has been retroactively derived from 2000 onwards, and is available online on 

www.stats.oecd.org and for full download in excel or text format on www.oecd.org/dac/cpa.  

For a more comprehensive description of CPA, please refer to the development brief on CPA, 

available at: http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/32/51/45564447.pdf    
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Table A1.1: CPA of DAC members in 2010 

 

Bilateral 
ODA 

of which share of: 

CPA 
 

Debt 
relief 

Humanitarian aid 
and refugees in 
donor country 

Other non-CPA 
items and 

unallocated 
CPA 

 USD million % USD million 

Australia  3 241  0% 11% 21% 68%  2 220  

Austria   617  25% 10% 48% 18%   108  

Belgium  2 099  26% 11% 42% 22%   466  

Canada  3 970  1% 20% 45% 34%  1 340  

Denmark  2 186  2% 14% 28% 56%  1 231  

Finland   839  0% 20% 32% 48%   401  

France  9 155  19% 6% 22% 53%  4 836  

Germany  9 437  2% 5% 43% 50%  4 733  

Greece   212  0% 19% 45% 36%   77  

Ireland   585  0% 16% 40% 47%   274  

Italy   942  26% 8% 14% 51%   479  

Japan  15 144  1% 6% 11% 81%  12 328  

Korea   933  0% 2% 7% 91%   848  

Luxembourg   262  0% 16% 17% 67%   176  

Netherlands  4 755  11% 12% 49% 29%  1 382  

New Zealand   271  0% 13% 19% 68%   184  

Norway  3 561  0% 18% 36% 46%  1 625  

Portugal   432  1% 0% 14% 85%   366  

Spain  4 366  10% 8% 33% 49%  2 144  

Sweden  2 923  0% 27% 30% 43%  1 267  

Switzerland  1 728  2% 32% 26% 40%   699  

United Kingdom  8 364  2% 9% 40% 49%  4 101  

United States  27 384  1% 24% 18% 58%  15 800  

Total DAC 
countries 

 103 407  4% 14% 27% 55%  57 085  

EU institutions
1
  12 570  0% 16% 10% 74%  9 319  

Total DAC 
members 

 115 977  4% 14% 25% 57%  66 404  

1. Note that the concept of bilateral ODA does not apply to the EU institutions. The column labelled bilateral ODA instead shows the 
total outflows from the EU institutions.  
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Annex 2: Survey history, methodology and coverage 

Survey history The commitments to scale up aid, made at the Millenium+5 Summit in New York and at 

Gleneagles in 2005, and discussions on how to secure the increases in aid agencies’ budgets led to the need 

for a better understanding of donors’ aid allocation policies. As a result, at the DAC High-level meeting in 

April 2006, members agreed to conduct a survey on their multi-year budgeting to collect indicative 

information on future aid flows. The DAC in 2007 discussed the portion of aid to be represented in the 

survey, and arrived at the definition of Country Programmable Aid (CPA), the part of aid that is 

programmable to individual countries.
9
  

 The DAC acknowledged that the survey would help donors individually and collectively: 

individually, because the information it provided to donor agencies would help them make informed 

decisions on future aid allocations, and collectively, as it revealed opportunities for informed co-ordination 

and division of labour among donors.
10

  

 In the 2008 Accra Agenda for Action (AAA) and the “Beginning Now” commitments, the 

international community underscored yet again that aid must be more predictable, and that donors should 

share rolling indicative three-year plans with developing countries. Despite the emphasis on information 

sharing in the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness and in the commitments in the AAA, DAC members 

were only prepared to publish and share the aggregate results of the survey (i.e. non-donor-specific country 

totals) with partner countries.
11

  

 The first Survey examined donors’ practices in planning aid expenditures and explored what 

forward information would be available.
12

 It showed that while budgets remain annual, as approved by 

parliament, most donors operate on the basis of multi-year programming frameworks, which include 

information on planned expenditure. For some bilateral donors, forward planning is limited to their priority 

partner countries. The extent and frequency to which information is shared with partner countries varies. 

Some donors include indications of future funding levels in signed co-operation agreements; others share 

the information on an informal, non-committal basis; yet others do not share the information at all, or share 

it only with selected partners or in relation to budget support (see also section 2 for more in-depth analysis 

of country level predictability). The mapping of this information in the first Survey was pivotal to gain a 

better understanding of the challenges faced by donors to implement the commitment on aid effectiveness 

including improving medium-term aid predictability both at the global and country levels.  

 The Survey is used as an accountability mechanism for donors. The information collected in the 

Survey has shown progress towards important commitments made by donors at different events and fora. 

In 2005, members of the DAC announced renewed commitments to increase ODA at the Gleneagles G8 

and UN Millennium +5 summit in support of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The first two 

Survey reports focused on monitoring these commitments and predicted well in advance that the 

commitments would not be met unless exceptional measures were taken. The report released in early 2008 

also accurately estimated the shortfall of additional aid to Africa at USD 14 billion (in 2004 dollars) by 

2010.  

                                                      
9.  DAC Workshop on Scaling Up for Results and Aid Allocations, February 2007; and DAC Senior-Level 

Meeting (SLM) in December 2007 

10. DCD/M(2007)1/FINAL 

11. This decision was taken at the SLM in December 2007, see DCD/DAC(2007)/57/REV1  

12  All previous survey reports is available online at: http://www.oecd.org/dac/aidoutlook 

http://www2.oecd.org/oecdinfo/info.aspx?app=OLIScoteEN&Ref=DCD/M(2007)1/FINAL
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 At the 2009 L’Aquila G8 Summit, G8 and other countries and the European Commission pledged 

to mobilise USD 20 billion over three years to promote global food security. The L’Aquila Food Security 

Initiative (AFSI) Group was set up, inter alia, to track this pledge, which in fact amounted to USD 22 

billion over the pledge period (generally three years). Beginning in 2011, the Survey was used as an 

instrument to obtain recent data on commitments and disbursements needed to track this pledge. The 

results have informed discussions at several high level fora, e.g. at G8 meetings, and used in the G8 

Accountability Report. 

 Until 2011, aid had been steadily increasing for more than a decade. DAC countries’ net ODA 

rose by 63% between 2000 and 2010. However, as a result of the economic crisis, the prospects of further 

increases in aid have decreased. The surveys conducted in early 2008 and 2009, tracking donors’ aid 

allocations from pre-crisis budget allocations, indicated further increases in aid of 4% per year in real terms 

up to 2011.  

 In early 2010, the first consequences of the crisis were noticeable in donors’ aid allocations. The 

survey results showed lower growth rate over the medium-term and the 2010 and 2011 OECD Report on 

Aid Predictability warned of stagnation in overall aid levels from 2011 onwards. The latest 2012 survey 

shows that beginning in 2013, aid levels from multilaterals are expected to decrease, confirming earlier 

findings that it takes several years from the onset of a recession to feel the full impact on aid flows.
13

  

 Since the launch of the first Survey in early 2008, there has been a strong push for increased aid 

transparency at the DAC and in several high level fora [Accra (2008) and Busan (2011)] and through the 

DAC Working Party on Aid Effectiveness. The political successes of initiatives, such as the International 

Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI), have progressively promoted access to more transparent and timely 

information for more accountable aid. Consequently, the concerns around the confidentiality of the Survey 

on Forward Spending Plans have diminished. With declining aid budgets and a stronger focus on results 

and effectiveness, donors have come to recognize the value of information on what other donors are 

planning in the near future. As a result, in the 2012 edition of the Survey, 25 out of 33 donors agreed to 

make their forward spending plans publically available.  

Overall survey methodology 

 The methodology for the annual Survey on Donors’ Forward Spending plans has essentially 

remained the same since its launch. The Survey traces Country Programmable Aid (CPA), a core subset of 

bilateral Official Development Assistance (ODA) and multilateral outflows critical for delivering 

international aid commitments in support of the development goals. CPA represents the part of aid that is 

subjected to country allocation decisions by donors and represents aid over which recipient countries have, 

or could have significant say as it provides a good approximation of the overall flows expected to appear in 

country aid information systems.
 14

  

 The Survey is conducted annually, and information is collected between December and February. It 

has evolved into an integral part of the Development Assistance Committee’s (DAC) standard reporting. 

Over the years the coverage of the survey has steadily increased, and in 2012, questionnaires were sent out 

to all 24 DAC members as well as to the largest 23 multilateral agencies, including multilateral 

development banks, UN agencies, global funds and Arab agencies (listed in table A1.1). The Secretariat 

collected information on donors’ forward spending plans in all ODA-eligible countries and for 

regional/multi-country programmes. Donors were also asked to provide information on their forward 

intentions in delivering budget support and core funding to multilateral institutions, as well as provide 

updates on priority countries and upcoming aid exits.  

                                                      
13 . See Development Co-operation Report 1996, page 95. 

14. See Annex 2 for further details on CPA. 
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Table A2.1: List of donors 

DAC countries (23) Multilateral Donors (24) 

Australia AfDF 

Austria Arab Agencies
a 

Belgium AsDF 

Canada CarDB 

Denmark EU Institutions
b 

Finland GAVI 

France GEF 

Germany Global Fund 

Greece IAEA 

Ireland IDA 

Italy IADB 

Japan IFAD 

Korea IMF 

Luxembourg Montreal Protocol 

Netherlands UNAIDS 

New Zealand UNDP 

Norway UNECE 

Portugal UNFPA 

Spain UNICEF 

Sweden UNRWA 

Switzerland UNTA 

United Kingdom WHO 

United States  

a. The Arab agencies include: Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa, 
Islamic Development Bank and OPEC Fund. 

b. The EU is a member of the DAC and has its own development policy. It is 
presented in this report as a multilateral agency since contributions to the EU are 
considered multilateral ODA. (See also below an explanatory note on the special 
case of the EU). 

 

 The core element of the Survey is to request information on donors’ latest forward spending 

plans by partner country. However, throughout the years, the Survey has also included additional features 

depending on specific international issues. In 2009, it collected information on donors’ responses to the 

financial crisis, such as their participation in rapid response mechanisms to mitigate the impact of the crisis 

on developing countries. This work helped to monitor the action plan signed by DAC member senior 

officials at the High Level Meeting in May 2009 to respond to the global development challenges as a 

result of the global economic and financial crisis. 
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 In 2011 a pilot study conducted jointly with Austria and Belgium explored how donors could 

provide more detailed information on ongoing and planned aid projects and programmes by reporting their 

forward spending plans directly in the format of the OECD Creditor Reporting System (CRS). This pilot 

confirmed that strengthening the detail and comprehensiveness of this Survey is possible; however, it also 

revealed some structural limitations in donor agencies’ medium and long-term planning. These limitations, 

often explained by budgetary or legal constraints, cannot necessarily be resolved by technicians but require 

political attention.  In 2012, all DAC donors were invited to provide their forward information in the CRS 

format to further enhance the comprehensiveness of the survey data. Six donors completed the exercise in 

the 2012 Survey round.
15

  

 

Methodology for estimating shortfall in data coverage 

The general approach in the methodology has been to maximize the use of the data collected through 

the Survey. However, when donor coverage was not complete, the Secretariat made estimates to extend the 

CPA series based on the latest available data (2007-10).  

 

The estimates were made using the same methodology as in previous surveys. Based on the 

assessment of historical trends in donors’ CPA disbursements at country or at the global level, several 

methods were used to estimate the truncated series. The methods used are described below:  

 

 Where donors provided forward estimates for a partner country for any year to 2015, this was used.  

                                                      
15  These were Austria, Belgium, Canada, Finland, Korea and Portugal.  

Note on the special case of the European Union: 

The European Union is unique among DAC members in that it plays a dual role in development 

assistance. It funds its aid from three main sources. 

• The EU finances its budget wholly from its own resources in accordance with the Treaty on the 

Functioning of the European Union – unlike some multilaterals that are fully reliant on contributions 

by their members. In a similar exercise to that of bilateral donors, the annual EU budget process 

determines how much funding from the EU’s own resources will be granted to development. 

• The EDF is financed through extra-budgetary contributions from EU member states. In this way, the 

EU acts much like a multilateral agency, with member states periodically negotiating replenishments. 

Implementation of EDF activities is the responsibility of the European Commission as an institution. 

• The European Investment Bank (EIB) provides long-term finance in support of EU external co-

operation and development objectives. The EIB finances work either through its own resources or the 

EDF’s, and is covered by a specific guarantee from the EU member states. 

Although the European Union is an individual member of the DAC in its own right with its own 

development policy, DAC countries’ contributions to the European Union are considered multilateral 

ODA. On this basis, the European Union is often presented as a multilateral institution in DAC 

publications, including in this report. 
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 Where donors provided an estimate only up to 2013 or to 2014, the Secretariat applied donors’ 

projected CPA annual growth rate from 2011 up to the latest year to estimate the figures for 2014 
and/or 2015.  

 In all other cases, CPA series were estimated by applying the compound annual growth rate for that 

donor/partner’s CPA between 2008 and 2010 to the latest data for that donor/partner, within the 
following limits to smooth out large fluctuations in growth rates observed for some partners.  

- Where the historical growth rate for a given partner country was higher than the donor’s total 

CPA growth rate, the Secretariat has applied a ceiling corresponding to the growth rate in total 
CPA for that donor.  

- Where the historical growth rate for a given partner country was negative and/or the growth 

rate in total CPA for that donor was negative, the Secretariat has applied a floor of zero change 
(i.e. carried out the last observation in real terms to 2015).  

 There were two additional qualification to this methodology:  

-  

             - Greece’s and non-responding multilateral agencies’ 2010 CPA levels were carried forward in 
real terms.  

Overall, by excluding US and Japan, estimations accounted for 38% of total CPA over the period 

2012-2015, of which more than half of this was for the year 2015. In most cases, representing 95% of the 

estimated amount, the last observation was carried forward in real terms up to and including 2015.  

 

Table A1.2 presents the share of donors’ CPA for which they are able to provide forward 

programmed information. Overall, the coverage increased to 64% from 63% in last year’s survey. DAC 

countries provided forward information on 46% of CPA (compared to 50% last year). Excluding the US 

and Japan, the coverage was 91% compared to 96% from last year. For multilateral agencies, the coverage 

was 95% compared to 82% in last year’s survey. 

Methodology for the predictability ratio 

 The predictability ratio is a proxy for donors’ ability to provide predictable aid by comparing 

how donors’ planning figures are being adjusted over time. It compares actual CPA disbursements for 

2011 as reported to the 2012 Survey with what the donors had programmed for the same set of countries in 

earlier surveys. A predictability ratio of 100% means that a donor disbursed the same amount as it initially 

planned.  

 Since the Surveys requests donors’ to provide their spending plans at least three years ahead, the 

actual disbursements in the latest survey can be compared with programmed data from the three prior 

surveys. Depending on which of the past surveys that is being compared with actual disbursements, i.e. the 

difference in time between the programmed data and the actual data, the OECD refers to the predictability 

ratio as one- two- and three-year predictability ratios. However, it is important to note that the planning 

figures three years ahead less reliable than for only one year forward. In addition, the number of partner 

countries for which a donor can program also decreases with longer time horizons, meaning that the base 

for deriving the three-year predictability ratio is smaller than for the one-year predictability ratio.  

 All survey data is taken from donors’ original submissions, no estimations are included in the 

comparison. All data has also been deflated into USD using the same set of deflators and exchange rates 

for proper comparison.  
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Table A2.2: Survey coverage 

Coverage 
Estimated share of CPA with 

forward plans up to 2012 
Partner Country Coverage 

2011 
Estimated Share 
in 2010 Survey 

 A  B C 

DAC COUNTRIES     

Australia 100% [2014]1 All countries 100% 

Austria 100%   All countries 100% 

Belgium 100%   All countries 98% 

Canada 100% [2014]1 All countries 100% 

Denmark 81%   Priority and major countries 87% 

Finland 100%   All countries 100% 

France 100% [2012]1 All countries 100% 

Germany 100% [2014]1 All countries 100% 

Greece 0%   Not Available 0% 

Ireland 90%   Priority and major countries 86% 

Italy 82%   Priority and major countries 96% 

Japan 0% 2 Not Available 0% 

Korea 100% [2012]1 Priority and major countries 90% 

Luxembourg 58%   Priority countries 74% 

Netherlands 94%   Priority and major countries 91% 

New Zealand 100%   All countries 100% 

Norway 0%   Not Available 100% 

Portugal 100%   All countries 78% 

Spain 100% [2012]1 All countries 100% 

Sweden 100%   All countries 100% 

Switzerland 100%   All countries 97% 

United Kingdom 93% [2014]1 Priority and major countries 92% 

United States 0% 2 Not Available 0% 

Total DAC countries 46%     50% 

         
Total DAC members incl. EU  54%     59% 

         
MULTILATERAL AGENCIES         

AfDF 100%   All countries 100% 

AsDF 100% [2012]1 All countries 100% 

CarDB 100%   All countries 100% 

EU Institutions4 100% [2014]1 All countries 100% 

GAVI 100%   All countries 100% 

GEF 100% [2013]1 All countries 0% 

Global Fund 100% [2014]1 All countries 100% 

IADB 100% [2013]1 All countries 100% 

IAEA 100%   All countries 100% 

IDA 100%   All countries 0% 

IFAD 100% [2013]1 All countries 100% 

IMF  0%   Not Available 0% 

Montreal Protocol 100%   All countries 0% 

UNAIDS 100%   All countries 100% 

UNDP 100% [2013]1 All countries 0% 

UNECE 0%   Not Available 0% 

UNFPA 100%   All countries 100% 

UNICEF 100%   All countries 100% 

UNRWA 100%   All countries 0% 

UNTA 0%   Not Available 0% 

WHO 100% [2013]1 All countries 0% 

Arab Agencies3 0% [2012]1 Not Available 0% 

Total Multilateral 95%    82% 

       

All Donors 64%     63% 

1. The years in brackets are the years for which donors provided forward information. 
2. The DAC Secretariat is in discussion with Japan and the United States about providing information on parts of their 
programmes for the coming Surveys. 
3. The Arab agencies include BADEA, Islamic Development Bank and OPEC fund. 
4. The European Union is also a DAC member.  
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Annex 3: CPA by region and income group
16

 

Table A3.1: Total CPA by region 

Region 
Actual Provisional Planned 

2005 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

 2011 USD Million 

Europe  3 700   5 483   4 237   4 294   4 259   4 218  

       

Africa  25 573   37 615   41 133   41 897   40 471   39 759  

North of Sahara  3 175   2 834   2 859   2 942   2 857   2 856  

South of Sahara  21 806   33 283   35 584   36 378   35 172   34 619  

Africa, regional/multi-country   592   1 498   2 690   2 577   2 442   2 285  

       

America  7 465   9 321   9 733   9 319   9 289   9 248  

North and Central America  3 326   4 915   4 687   4 446   4 403   4 382  

South America  3 673   3 853   4 560   4 359   4 377   4 357  

America, regional/multi-country   466    552    486    514    508    508  

       

Asia  37 092   37 174   38 830   39 111   39 372   39 486  

Middle East  11 111   5 450   5 829   5 839   5 925   5 925  

South and Central Asia  13 520   19 789   20 413   20 928   21 010   21 025  

Far East Asia  11 978   11 584   12 135   11 848   11 941   12 034  

Asia, regional/multi-country   483    351    452    497    497    501  

       

Oceania  1 664   2 028   2 267   2 169   2 079   2 077  

       

All developing countries  75 495   91 620   96 200   96 790   95 471   94 788  

       

Thematic to be programmed    1 347   1 505   1 381   1 377  

       

Grand Total  75 495   91 620   97 547   98 296   96 852   96 165  

 

Table A3.2: Total CPA by income group 

Income 
Actual Provisional Planned 

2005 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

 2011 USD Million  

LDCs  23 483   33 817   35 593   36 395   35 477   35 086  

Other LICs  1 424   3 344   3 699   3 805   3 777   3 760  

LMICs  31 776   33 408   34 770   34 330   34 240   34 211  

UMICs  14 385   13 900   14 145   14 068   14 107   14 082  

Un-allocated Income  3 990   7 151   9 340   9 697   9 250   9 027  

       
 

 Grand Total  75 058   91 620   97 547   98 296   96 852   96 165  

 
    

                                                      
16. Please note that total CPA by region in 2005 slightly differs from total CPA by income group. This is because CPA by 

region includes flows to Saudi Arabia and Turks and Caicos Islands. These countries graduated from the list of ODA 

recipients in 2008 and are now classified as high income countries, therefore not shown in table A3.2.  
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Annex 4: Country Programmable Aid 2011-2015
17

 

Partner/ Region 

CPA 
Actual 

CPA Planned CPA / GNI CPA per capita 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2011 2015 2011 2015 

  2011 USD million % 2011 USD 

Europe  5 483   4 237   4 294   4 259   4 218   0.5   0.3   36.6   27.7  

Albania   281    250    257    264    256   2.2   1.7   87.2   77.9  

Belarus   86    76    79    77    79   0.2   0.1   9.1   8.5  

Bosnia-Herzegovina   344    329    339    358    363   1.8   1.6   88.4   94.0  

Former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia 

  154    149    150    158    151   1.5   1.3   75.0   73.0  

Kosovo   559    513    508    410    405   8.1   5.0   304.9   212.5  

Moldova   366    317    351    316    314   4.7   3.4   102.7   88.3  

Montenegro   63    57    56    55    54   1.5   1.1   100.9   86.3  

Serbia   484    537    554    588    577   1.1   1.1   65.4   77.2  

Turkey  1 020    904    881    904    903   0.1   0.1   14.1   12.0  

Ukraine   600    638    633    632    616   0.4   0.3   13.2   13.8  

States Ex-Yugoslavia   14    16    16    19    18   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Europe, regional  1 511    451    470    479    481   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Africa  37 615   41 133   41 897   40 471   39 759   2.0   1.8   36.8   35.4  

North Africa  2 834   2 859   2 942   2 857   2 856   0.5   0.4   17.8   16.9  

Algeria   131    113    128    110    108   0.1   0.1   3.6   2.8  

Egypt   609    789    801    811    812   0.3   0.3   7.7   9.5  

Libya   45    33    33    34    34   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Morocco   991   1 074   1 102   1 067   1 066   1.0   0.9   30.8   31.8  

Tunisia   729    606    627    631    632   1.6   1.1   68.4   56.9  

North of Sahara, regional   329    244    250    204    204   ...   ...   ...   ...  

South of Sahara  33 283   35 584   36 378   35 172   34 619   2.6   2.2   38.5   36.2  

Angola   221    371    396    383    358   0.2   0.3   11.2   16.2  

Benin   575    718    736    689    681   7.6   7.5   58.0   61.5  

Botswana   131    152    153    147    147   0.8   0.7   71.0   75.8  

Burkina Faso  1 015   1 177   1 113   1 036   1 022   10.1   8.0   67.5   62.1  

Burundi   444    383    442    405    384   27.1   19.3   52.7   42.0  

Cameroon   562    614    619    603    602   2.2   2.0   26.8   26.0  

Cape Verde   250    405    436    422    406   13.5   17.5   480.6   738.7  

Central African Rep.   188    187    178    173    173   8.1   6.0   39.5   33.0  

Chad   263    260    256    244    243   3.5   2.7   25.1   21.0  

Comoros   35    38    45    43    42   6.2   6.3   52.2   57.1  

Congo, Dem. Rep.  1 584   1 641   1 855   1 832   1 798   11.1   9.8   21.8   22.0  

Congo, Rep.   162    109    127    122    120   1.4   0.8   40.6   27.0  

Cote d'Ivoire   971    557    446    437    435   4.3   1.5   42.8   17.0  

Djibouti   75    80    68    65    65   5.5   3.8   88.7   69.5  

Equatorial Guinea   23    25    26    26    26   0.2   0.2   16.7   16.8  

Eritrea   110    74    93    86    85   4.3   2.9   20.0   13.9  

Ethiopia  2 762   2 911   2 828   2 802   2 743   9.1   7.1   31.8   28.8  

Gabon   69    56    48    46    46   0.5   0.3   45.2   28.6  

Gambia   126    122    122    115    116   16.2   12.0   70.1   56.4  

                                                      
17. Please note that Barbados, Croatia, Mayotte, Oman, Trinidad and Tobago will be removed from the DAC 

list of ODA recipients starting in 2012 with reporting on 2011 flows.  
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Partner/ Region 

CPA 
Actual 

CPA Planned CPA / GNI CPA per capita 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2011 2015 2011 2015 

  2011 USD million % 2011 USD 

Ghana  1 473   1 503   1 490   1 441   1 404   3.9   2.9   60.6   52.2  

Guinea   294    183    198    192    191   6.7   3.6   27.8   16.3  

Guinea-Bissau   87    81    113    107    103   8.8   8.7   51.5   56.0  

Kenya  1 912   2 264   2 431   2 410   2 394   5.3   5.2   46.7   52.2  

Lesotho   229    188    208    197    196   7.3   5.1   88.3   70.5  

Liberia   418    399    390    383    381   44.9   29.7   93.5   75.6  

Madagascar   464    499    591    571    559   5.1   5.0   21.2   23.2  

Malawi   733    809    909    874    859   14.2   14.2   45.3   47.4  

Mali  1 075   1 089   1 134   1 083   1 065   10.3   8.3   77.9   68.6  

Mauritania   259    245    254    247    247   6.4   4.9   79.4   68.9  

Mauritius   187    94    108    129    129   1.7   1.0   145.0   97.3  

Mozambique  1 830   1 856   1 871   1 791   1 772   14.8   10.6   83.1   74.3  

Namibia   252    244    256    251    251   1.9   1.6   117.8   113.4  

Niger   458    622    565    531    522   7.1   5.9   30.4   30.6  

Nigeria  1 834   2 557   2 517   2 443   2 434   0.9   0.9   11.4   13.6  

Rwanda  1 171   1 097   1 005    996    972   19.6   12.5   114.7   87.6  

St. Helena   61    64    61    60    60   ...   ...   14,788.2  
 

15,270.8  

Sao Tome & Principe   69    43    37    35    28   31.8   8.5   407.5   156.0  

Senegal   997    781    883    826    824   6.8   4.7   74.2   55.8  

Seychelles   12    10    12    11    11   1.3   1.0   137.0   118.9  

Sierra Leone   379    321    385    372    371   18.2   9.9   63.1   55.8  

Somalia   303    290    320    317    317   ...   ...   32.5   30.7  

South Africa  1 156   1 373   1 342   1 306   1 304   0.3   0.3   22.8   24.6  

Sudan   892    987    935    917    858   1.6   1.3   27.3   23.7  

South Sudan   170    248    268    273    272   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Swaziland   128    118    119    118    118   3.5   3.0   108.6   101.7  

Tanzania  2 281   2 578   2 666   2 567   2 558   9.1   7.8   54.1   56.0  

Togo   228    177    193    187    185   7.0   4.8   31.9   23.4  

Uganda  1 439   1 630   1 700   1 640   1 591   9.2   7.8   40.9   39.2  

Zambia  1 006   1 054   1 051    960    955   6.2   4.4   74.1   63.8  

Zimbabwe   528    503    453    444    443   6.1   4.6   42.0   35.2  

South of Sahara, regional  1 394   1 799   1 926   1 817   1 757   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Africa, regional  1 498   2 690   2 577   2 442   2 285   ...   ...   ...   ...  

America  9 321   9 733   9 319   9 289   9 248   0.2   0.1   16.0   15.2  

North and Central 
America 

 4 915   4 687   4 446   4 403   4 382   0.3   0.3   26.2   22.3  

Anguilla   1    8    4    3    3   ...   ...   34.1   202.6  

Antigua and Barbuda   16    12    17    16    16   1.3   1.1   199.4   191.4  

Belize   25    13    16    19    19   1.8   1.3   74.4   51.5  

Costa Rica   53    62    61    64    64   0.1   0.1   11.2   12.9  

Cuba   64    62    65    63    64   ...   ...   5.7   5.7  

Dominica   31    20    22    26    25   6.6   4.9   427.5   347.5  

Dominican Republic   298    209    200    186    186   0.6   0.3   29.7   17.2  

El Salvador   181    179    195    195    196   0.8   0.8   30.7   32.3  

Grenada   19    25    29    28    27   2.5   3.3   180.5   256.1  

Guatemala   284    278    265    261    259   0.6   0.5   19.3   16.0  

Haiti  1 019   1 318   1 161   1 143   1 140   13.7   11.8   101.7   107.2  

Honduras   603    463    406    402    398   3.6   2.1   73.6   45.2  
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Partner/ Region 

CPA 
Actual 

CPA Planned CPA / GNI CPA per capita 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2011 2015 2011 2015 

  2011 USD million % 2011 USD 

Jamaica   116    108    135    139    135   0.8   0.8   42.3   47.9  

Mexico   761    571    573    578    578   0.1   0.0   6.9   5.1  

Montserrat   23    32    27    26    26   ...   ...   3,918.5   4,189.7  

Nicaragua   774    657    617    607    600   11.4   7.6   131.4   95.9  

Panama   106    107    108    108    108   0.4   0.3   29.5   27.9  

St. Kitts-Nevis   20    27    7    10    10   3.0   1.3   352.7   159.4  

St. Lucia   31    43    23    27    26   2.6   2.0   187.1   153.7  

St.Vincent & Grenadines   18    17    15    19    19   2.6   2.4   167.1   174.1  

West Indies Unallocated   142    118    140    135    136   ...   ...   ...   ...  

North & Central America, 
regional 

  331    358    361    347    348   ...   ...   ...   ...  

South America  3 853   4 560   4 359   4 377   4 357   0.1   0.1   9.7   10.5  

Argentina   96    74    75    75    75   0.0   0.0   2.3   1.8  

Bolivia   684    678    610    585    569   3.0   2.1   64.4   49.5  

Brazil   762   1 098   1 120   1 159   1 164   0.0   0.0   3.9   5.8  

Chile   75    63    78    88    88   0.0   0.0   4.3   4.8  

Colombia   732   1 022   1 015   1 013   1 017   0.2   0.3   15.9   21.1  

Ecuador   198    299    206    206    195   0.3   0.3   13.2   12.3  

Guyana   173    170    153    163    162   7.0   5.5   222.7   206.1  

Paraguay   145    151    143    145    148   0.7   0.6   22.3   21.0  

Peru   679    669    670    646    643   0.4   0.3   22.6   20.2  

Suriname   86    47    50    40    40   2.1   0.8   161.8   71.5  

Uruguay   46    44    44    45    45   0.1   0.1   13.7   13.1  

Venezuela   34    31    29    31    31   0.0   0.0   1.1   1.0  

South America, regional   144    212    165    181    180   ...   ...   ...   ...  

America, regional   552    486    514    508    508   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Asia  37 174   38 830   39 111   39 372   39 486   0.3   0.2   9.6   9.8  

Middle East  5 450   5 829   5 839   5 925   5 925   0.5   0.5   32.2   32.5  

Iran   49    46    48    44    45   0.0   0.0   0.6   0.6  

Iraq  1 688   1 762   1 722   1 718   1 721   1.6   1.1   51.4   47.9  

Jordan   833    983    992    994    998   2.8   2.9   133.2   145.8  

Lebanon   335    379    379    382    385   0.8   0.8   84.6   92.3  

Palestinian Adm. Areas  1 788   1 666   1 729   1 807   1 797   ...   ...   442.6   397.5  

Syria   150    212    197    200    202   0.2   0.3   7.1   9.1  

Yemen   389    496    477    489    486   1.1   1.2   15.5   17.2  

Middle East, regional   220    285    295    290    291   ...   ...   ...   ...  

South and Central Asia  19 789   20 413   20 928   21 010   21 025   0.7   0.6   11.2   11.2  

Afghanistan  4 988   5 177   5 033   5 017   5 021   28.2   21.0   160.5   143.5  

Armenia   291    252    280    286    287   2.8   2.3   87.4   82.7  

Azerbaijan   314    274    293    286    286   0.5   0.4   34.5   30.3  

Bangladesh  1 981   2 484   2 784   2 816   2 823   1.7   1.9   11.9   16.0  

Bhutan   136    113    116    106    100   9.1   4.9   191.7   135.2  

Georgia   421    454    471    466    466   3.1   2.8   94.3   106.8  

India  5 006   4 973   4 994   5 073   5 073   0.3   0.2   4.1   4.0  

Kazakhstan   125    125    134    129    129   0.1   0.1   7.6   7.8  

Kyrgyz Republic   417    356    333    333    333   8.4   5.4   75.3   57.9  

Maldives   46    49    51    53    53   2.6   2.6   140.6   153.4  

Myanmar   276    264    315    318    306   0.5   0.4   4.4   4.5  
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Partner/ Region 

CPA 
Actual 

CPA Planned CPA / GNI CPA per capita 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2011 2015 2011 2015 

  2011 USD million % 2011 USD 

Nepal   909    864    967    974    990   4.9   4.6   32.0   33.5  

Pakistan  3 150   3 221   3 256   3 271   3 248   1.5   1.3   18.0   17.1  

Sri Lanka   984    981    954    973    995   1.7   1.3   47.9   47.5  

Tajikistan   284    298    289    291    291   4.3   3.6   36.1   34.1  

Turkmenistan   30    25    30    29    29   0.1   0.1   5.4   4.9  

Uzbekistan   211    253    316    312    320   0.5   0.6   7.4   10.7  

Central Asia, regional   153    159    193    155    153   ...   ...   ...   ...  

South Asia, regional   35    33    60    55    55   ...   ...   ...   ...  

South & Central Asia, 
regional 

  33    58    62    67    67   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Far East Asia  11 584   12 135   11 848   11 941   12 034   0.1   0.1   6.0   6.1  

Cambodia   793    705    724    724    725   6.5   4.5   55.0   48.2  

China  1 981   1 779   1 766   1 761   1 766   0.0   0.0   1.5   1.3  

Indonesia  2 260   2 461   2 344   2 448   2 449   0.3   0.2   9.4   9.7  

Korea, Dem. Rep.   34    30    31    27    27   ...   ...   1.4   1.1  

Laos   400    363    363    361    373   4.8   3.3   61.0   52.8  

Malaysia   222    222    220    220    220   0.1   0.1   7.7   7.2  

Mongolia   317    311    315    325    334   4.0   2.5   113.4   112.5  

Philippines   888    891    906    893    899   0.4   0.3   9.3   8.7  

Thailand   423    512    447    444    442   0.1   0.1   6.6   6.7  

Timor-Leste   259    291    292    290    289   8.4   6.7   237.2   240.7  

Viet Nam  3 874   4 354   4 221   4 220   4 288   3.3   2.8   43.4   45.8  

Far East Asia, regional   134    216    220    229    223   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Asia, regional   351    452    497    497    501   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Oceania  2 028   2 267   2 169   2 079   2 077   9.7   8.1   215.9   203.4  

Cook Islands   24    18    16    15    15   ...   ...   1,180.3   728.4  

Fiji   71    143    69    69    69   2.1   1.9   79.0   75.9  

Kiribati   52    55    53    47    47   19.0   15.4   499.3   420.4  

Marshall Islands   85    93    90    89    89   ...   ...   1,565.8   1,537.7  

Micronesia, Fed. States   140    139    140    139    139   ...   ...   261.7   246.9  

Nauru   29    26    25    16    16   ...   ...   2,823.8   1,525.1  

Niue   23    15    16    15    14   ...   ...   15,540.4  10,982.4  

Palau   22    19    19    19    19   ...   ...   1,068.6   895.2  

Papua New Guinea   569    702    661    639    639   5.0   4.2   85.5   87.0  

Samoa   107    91    105    104    104   19.5   17.2   584.2   562.5  

Solomon Islands   327    321    296    249    248   53.6   32.5   604.3   418.7  

Tokelau   18    18    18    19    18   ...   ...   15,637.3  16,097.4  

Tonga   95    77    66    66    66   26.5   17.1   910.7   625.3  

Tuvalu   35    29    30    29    28   58.9   45.4   ...   ...  

Vanuatu   114    109    115    118    117   15.4   13.6   464.3   438.4  

Wallis & Futuna   8   -      4    3    4   ...   ...   563.0   306.3  

Oceania, regional   310    414    447    444    443   ...   ...   ...   ...  

Thematic aid to be 
programmed 

 -     1 347   1 505   1 381   1 377   ...   ...   -     ...  

  
     

 ...   ...   ...   ...  

Total  91 620   97 547   98 296   96 852   96 165   0.40   0.32   16.3   16.2  

 




